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In continuation of our inves·tigations determinati01I1s have been 
made of the chemical and mineralogic composition, of the viscosity 
of suspensions, and of the size and morphology of the particles 
of bentonites, of which three kinds contained free silica in the 
form .of quartz, one was a pure montmorillonite, whereas four 
contained morntmorillonite with additions of crystobalite and also 
a small percentage of quartz. The measurements of viscosity have 
shown that suspensions of bentonites containing free silica, chiefly 
as crystobali.te, have a smaller •struetural viscosity and thyxotropy. 

This circumstance may be caused 1. by the dilution and by 
the negative influence of free silica, 2. by the unfavourable mor
phologic properties of the montmorilloni.te present, 3. by the 
number and kind of isomorphic substitutions in the montmoril
lonite space latti.ce. In the present paper special attention is paid 
to the item 2. and the authors have attempted to prove that those 
among the benton~tes examined, whtich do not contain any 
appredable amounts of crystobalite, have fairly big, well-developed 
crystals o.f montmorillonite of highly anisometric qualHies . 

Considering the conditions of formation of montmorillonite ill 
connection with the physical and chemical factors determining 
the crystal form of free silica, the authors have concluded that 
similar conditions which favour the formation ·Oct' quartz in bento
nites a re often very likely to favour the gDowth of well developed 
and highly anisometric crystals of montmorillonite. 

The montmorillonites which belong, with r egard to their composition and 
properties, to the group of clay miinerals, ~how a va:riaible chemical compo
sition, but ;possess certain common [properties, e. g. a corrsidm-able swelling 

caipacity, a relatively hi.gh base exchange, as well as a two-dimensional layer 
stvucture. They form the main component of the clays of the bentonite type, 

with major or minor admixtures of free silica, kaolin, illite, chlorite, 
hal-loysite, etc. 

Bentorute i1s u:sed for many purposes. Its utilization for driUing muds, 
soB amehmation, ceramics, adsorption, etc. is partly due to its coUoidal nature; 

the si:gnificance of the plate-like shaipe o.f the moilltmrnrillon;ite crystals is fully 
revealed here, as wel·l as t he developm ent of a surface caip.aibJe o.f ion exchange. 

* Paper I: reference 14 
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Investigations of the properties ·of montmorillonite have learl to results of 

,general impoirtance, elucidating the problem of heterogeneous catalysis, 

jnteraction O·f colloidal particles, the mechanism of ion exchange, etc and made 

possi!ble a rrational variation, within certain limits, of properties of the 

bent:oinites g:reatily differing from one am.other. In spite of the recent progress, 

:however .it is often im;possiible either to e:iGplain the behaviour of some parti

cular bentonites or to improve their proi:perties to any considerable extent. 

In 011der to ·Show that such a behaviour of certain bentonites may be caused 

by the presence of various siubstances besides m01ITtmorillonite, and that the 

knowledge of the genesis of a particular bentonite is often of first importance 

when its behaviour is to bee u:rudersfood, the authorn present in this paper 

the results o•f their investigations of a .series ·of bentonites, viz. thei,r chemical 

analysis, base ex.change, the res1ults of the X..,ray analysis, of the investigations 

of stiructural viscosity, particle - size, and of the morphology of pa>rticles by 

.means of an electroI11ic microscope. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

'Dhe bentonites inves.Ugarted were derived from various Yugoslav deposits,, often 

Jar distant fr.crm one another, and w hich are important either for their quality or 

their s ize. The chaise was also based en the belief that the genesis of the bentonite 

.is of first impo·rtance in determining its quality, and that one •Of the indications 
of the genesis is the crystal form of free silica, which it contains besides mont

morillonite. 

The bentonites were taken from the following deposits : I Vrdnik (Voyvodina), 

II Ginovci (P. R. Macedonia), III Smartna ob Paki, Sample G 51 (P. R. Slovenia), 

IV Studene Bare (P. R. Ma cedonia), V Rankovci (P. R. Macedonia), VI Klanjec 

(P. R. Croatia), VII Smartna ob Paki sample G 31 (P. R. Slovenia), VIII Petrovac 

na moru (P. R. Crna Gora).* 

The chemica·l an alyses ·Of .the above bentonites gave the following res1Ul ts: 

Bentonite I. II. III. IV. 

Loss of weight 
3000-lOOOOC 6.41 5.20 5.87 6.01 

Si02 63.80 61.11 66.99 61.61 

Ah03 22.81 21.99 19.11 22.10 

Fe203 2.68 2.98 3.34 4.20 

MgO 0.59 6.36 0.53 4.69 

Cao 2.66 1.69 3.70 0.41 

Na20 1.20 0.32 0.35 0.39 

K20 0.30 0.12 0.11 0.31 

X-ray result M + Q M + Q M + Q M 

Base exchange 
mequ. / 100 gr 89 86 86 91 

*The Roman numerals given here are used throughout the paper for the 

<iifferent samples of bentonites. 
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Bentonite v. VI. . I VII. VIII. 

Loss of weight 
3000-lOOOOC 5.60 4.82 5.01 3.91 

Si02 58.08 67.11 74.65 74.59 
Al203 19 .. 31 16.98 12.35 12.78 
Fe203 4.38 2.31 2.65 2.98 
MgO 6.77 4.30 0.29 3.i2 
Cao 4.56 2.91 4.27 2.60 
Na20 0.44 0.62 0.28 0.36 
K20 0.44 0.30 0.12 0.43 

X-ray result M + Cr+ Q M + Cr + Q M + Cr M + Cr + Q 

Base exchange 
mequ./100 gr. 83 79 69 71 

-(M = montmoriUonite; Q = quartz; Cr = crystobalite) 

The viscosity of the bentonite suspensions was measured with a st~cture 
viscosimeter of the Dra:ge type (Epprecht's rotation viscosimeter) with three 
rotation speeds : N 1 = 20,48 rpm; N2 = 64 rpm; N3 = 200 rpm. It is an established 
fact that the bentonite suspensions have a structural viscosity, and show the pheno
menon of thyxotropy a t a certain concentration of the solid phase. From the 
rheofogic point of v1iew, Newton's liquid is characterized by a constant ratio of the 
shearing stress and the velocity gradient, whereas this is riot the case in a system 
llavi:ng a structural viscosity. The apparent viscosity decreases, for instance, with 
the increase of the shearing stress in a thixotropic system but •increases if it is 
reopex.1 

Speaking generally, Epprecht's viscosimeter belongs to the Couette type2 which 
gives the following formula of viscosity 

M(l - (Ri/R2Fl 
11 = 

derived from Margule's equation where 

M = torque 
Ri = radius of bob 
R2 = radius of the cup 
w = angular velocity 
L = lenght of cylinder 

In a given viscosimeter the viscosity is determined by multiplying the constant of 
the set K by the torque divided by the angular velocity: 

M 
11 = K -w 

The absolute flowing curves with their coordinates, the average velocity 
_gradient D as the ordinate, and the shearing stress T as the abscissa, are derived 
_from the following equations: 

2w M 
D = --- sec-1 and 

1-c 
T = dyn/cm2, 

2 rt r2 L' 

where c is the ratio of the square of the - r adius of the bob (R1) a nd of t he square 
<if the radius of the cup R2 in om. 

L' is the hypothetic length of bob. 
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The bentonites were prepared for the measurement of viscosity in the fol
lowing manner: the soluble salts were removed by prolonged washing after which 
sodium carbonate was gradually added to each particular bentonite in order to· 
determine the quanti:ty of sodium carbonate which effects the maximum viscosity. 
This quantity was used for the activat1on of a certain quantity of every :bentonite 
in a water :suspension, which was then evaporated. The bentonites thus activated 
to an optimum degree were dried for 10 hours a,t nooc, and then crumbled and.. 
sieved through a sieve of 200 mesh. All the above bentonites were prepared in this. 
manner except the bentonite Vrdnik (I) the viscosity of which w as measured in 
its natural state (the viscosity of this bentonite does not m ake a curve with a 
cleair maximum when sodium carbonate is added gradually ; 1t is slightly sensitive· 
to additions of electrolytes in a wide range of concentrations and its thyxotropic 
properties and structural viscosity are excellent). The suspensions of bentonite in. 
distilled water were prepared with various liquid phase, solid phase ratios (Q) . 
Then the suspensions were subjected for 10 minutes to intensive mixing .in a 
high turbulence mixer (6000 rpm). The measurements o.f viscosity were carried. 
out 30 minutes after the beginning of the mixing. The results of these meaJSure-
ments are presented in Figs. 1, 2 and 3. 
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Fig. 1. Relationship between the velocity gradient (D) and the shearing strees (T) for the= suspensions of bentonite I (Vrdnik), bentonit.e II (Ginovci). Interupted lines Q = 8,5. Full lines• 
Q = 9.5. 

The curves in F-ig. 1 indicate the thyxotropic character of the bentonite suspen
sions in the range of the liquid phase, solid phase r ati<J (Q) within which measure
ments were made, whereas the curves of viscosity in Figis. 2 and 3 give the 
quantitative relationships of the ibentonites investigated with various values o.f 
Q and two angular velocites (w = 2.14 sec-1 and w = 20.94 sec-1). 

The analyses of dispersion of the bentonites investig·ated were carried out by· 
means of the sedimentation method in a pipette a fter Schweyer.3 The bentonites 
were previously dispersed with the optimum amount of sodium pyrophosphate in, 
suspension (3 gr. of ibentonite per 600 ml H20 ), subjected to mixing (8000 rpm) and: 
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Fig. 2. Viscosity of bentonite suspensions in water at a different Q and at an ang ular ve loc ity 
w = 2.14 sec- 1 (20•C). Bentonite s I Vrdnik, II Ginovci, III Smartna ob Paki, sample G 51 , 

V Rankovc i, VI Klanjec, VII Smartna ob Paki, sample G . 31, VIII Petrovac na Moru. 
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Fig. 3. Viscosity of bentonite suspensions in water at a different Q and at an angular velocity 
ro = 20.94 sec-'. (200 C). Bentonites I Vrdnik, II Ginovci, III Smartna ob Paki, sample G. 51 , 

V Rankovci , VI Klanjec, VII Smartna ob Paki, sample G. 31, VIII Petrovac n a m oru. 
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warmed c.t gooc for an hour, after which the suspension was left in the pipette 
to coo1 to 20oc. This treatment resulted in the maximum possible dispersion as: 
compared with the effect of other dispers.ing electrolytes. The distribution of the 
particle sizes of the particular bentonites is shown in Fig. 4 (bentonites containing 
quartz), and Fig. 5 (bentonites containing crystobalite and quartz). The particle 
~.ize was computed from Stokes' law which is valid for spheric particles; consequently 
the particle rndii given correspond to the diameter of spheric particles which are 
supposed .to settle with the same speed as the non-spheric particles examined in 
this case·!. 
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Fig. 4. Particle size dist ribu t ion of bentonites containing f ree silica in the f orm of quartz
Bentonites I Vrdnik, II Ginovci, III Smartna ob Paki, sample G . 51. 
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Fig. 5. Particle size d!strtOut!on of bentomtes containmg free silica predominatly as cristobalite . Bentonites V Rankovci , VI Klanjec , VII Smar tna ob Pak1, sample G. 31 , VIII Petrovac 

na moru. 

A .general insight into the size and morphology ·of the particles of the bentonites 
investigated was obtained through photogr.aphs made by means of an electronic 
microscope. The bentonHeS' were previously converted info the sodium form by 
treatment with solutions of sodium chloride of various concentrations. The excess 
of sodium chloride was removed by dialysi·s until the di•sappearance of the chlorine 
ions. Highly diluted suspensions of Na-monrtmorillonite were then subjected to 
intensive mixing and left for a certain time to settle. The electron micrographs 
(Figs. 6 and 7) were give a magnifLcaition of 10.000 times (electronic microscope 
Taubner & Co.). 

DISCUSSION 

Applying their observati'Oll!S baised on investigations of the graphite o:Xide 
to montmocIDonites, U. Hoffmain, K. En:dell and D. Willm6 have proved that 
the swelling of montmorillonite reS1ults from the forimation of layers of mole-



Fig. 6. Electron micrographs of bentonites: a Vrdnik, b Ginovci , c Smartna ob Paki, sample 

G. ol , d Studene Bare. 

{To face page 244 



Fig. 7. Electron micrographs of bentonites: a Rankovci, b Klanjec , c Smartna ob Paki, 
sample G . 31, d Petrovac na moru. 

(To face page 244 
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cu,les of water between the silicate layers. Thus the authors cited have solved 

the baisic problem of the structiure of montmorillonite. C. E. MarshalF amid W . 

Noll8 harve expfained the base exchange carp·acity of montmorillonite crystals 

by the neuilraiization of electric char.ges caused by the subst itution of aJiumi

nium ions for a part of silicon ions in the tetrahedral coordination of the 

crystal lattice, and of maignesium ions for aluminium ions in the octahedral 

sheet. 
The swellin1g of montmorillonite, displayed by the increase o.f the elementao:y 

cell in the direction of the axis c, 1greatly depends on the nat'llre of the 

exchangeaible cations in the varialble space; thus accordimig to J. Merinig9 the 

dIBtance between layers of montmorillonites saturated with CaH ions reaches 

20 A as a maximum; according to the :investiigations of K. Norrish10 in 

Na-rnontmorillonites this distance even exceeds 100 A. This capacity ·of the 

Na-rnontmorilbnites to divide tiheirr pairticles into very thin laminae endows 

them with precious properties of a h:iJgh sedimentation volume, high thyxo

tro;py and str:uctural viscosity. 
Ocm:sideraible differ~nces however, exist in the ahorve preporties even 

amcmg particular Na- montmorillon.ites. In her endeavours to explain this 

phenomen M. D. Foster11 concludes £rom measurements of swelling, precise 

analyses and ,,;,tructuiraf fonnrul.ae that swelling also depe nds on the degree 

of di~sociation of the exchangeable ions, which 1ncreas·e with the deereaJSe of" 

the substitution in the octahedral coordination. 

Acco!'di.ng to U. Hoffmann12 the high structural v~scosity and thyxotropy 

of 1bentonite SU\Spensions are carusred by the formation of a special structure 

in the sius;pension (Ka1rternhauss1JrU1ktw). Complementing this notion of thyxo

tro:py A. Buizagh13 has shown that an essential difference exists between highly

and slightly dispersed systems, because in thyxotropy the piroportion between 

the adhesion and sedimentation ca;pa.ci'tes res:pectively is decisive. Steric 

hindrance, caused by .a1nisodimensional forms and the cohesion of particles, 

aicts adversely to sedimentation. 
The montmori!llOIIli.tes investigated by the authoiTs contained greater or 

lesser amounts of :£ree silica. BentonHes with crystobalite frequently contain 

conisideraible amounts of impuJri•t:ies, as has been proved by the chemical and' 

X-ray analysis, as well as by the results of the arprpilication of the solution 

method. Thus, for instance, bentonite VIII contai111S to 40 per cent of free 

si1ick acid in the form of structurally distorted crystobalite, quacr-tz and highly 

dispersed amoriphOtUJS silica of which the primary rpairticles do not exceed the 

siize of 100 A14. 
Invest~gationis of the dependence of vis cos ity on the degree of dilution h ave 

shown that hentonites containing chie:fily arystobalite po1S1Ses1s considerably 

poorer properties of strudural viscosity (Figs. 2 and 3, bentonites V. VI, VII, 

and VIII). 
Such a <behaviour may be ca;used 1. by the dilution and by the negative· 

influence of free silica, 2. iby the 1unfavouraible siz·e and morphology of mont

morillonite orys:tals, 3. by the number aind !kind of isomoT1phic substitution in 

the montmorillonite space lattice. 
It is not easy to conclude which of these effects is decisive in each parti-

cUJ1arr case, and this prOlblem irequiTes a prolonged study. In the first paper, 
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where the results of the inrvestigations of the prQperties of free silica were 
given, the authors have shown that :in the case of some bentonites containing 
-crystobailite the use of the electrOIIl.ic micirosco.pe may reveal the adso,rption of 
finely dispersed silica on the edges of the montmorillonite crystals, which 
-phenomen cmrnot fai,l to affect the thyxotropic properties of these montmoriJ
lonites. In the µresent paiper sp€Cial attention ·should be devoted to the investi
g.ati'Oin of the siize of pairticle s anrd to the morphology of montmorillonite 
-crystals. 

It ,is clear kom the distribution of pa1rticle sizes (Figs. 4 and 5) that among 
the bentonites investiigat ed those containing quartz contain also a h igh er per
centage of particles with a smaU equivalent spheric radi1Us. This need not 
be generalized, especially with 1respect to the facts that qua1rtz is usually 
foU:IlJd irn coarser fractions than the structurally distorted crysobalite14 , 15, and 
that invesbgations by means of ain eleckonic microscope have shown that 
·montmorilloinites ii!l bentonites which do not contain any considerable amounts 
of crystobalite orystaJllize in well d eveloped, hi1ghly anisometric platelets. 

Ftg. 6 shows electronic microscope photographs of such bentonites, Fig. 7 
t hose of bentonite with crystobalite. If we compare these photographs a great 
d:i!fference in the structure of montmorHfonite platelets can be observed.·Thus, 
for instance,, the specially dispersed, hi1ghly diJuted preparations of Vrdnik 
·bent01I1ite have shown that a great part o f montmorillonite platelets has 
dimensions of 500-700 mµ in the direction of the 1greaer .axis, and 300-500 
·mµ in the di1r ection of the lesse r axis, and that the platelets are very thin 
and trans1ucent (iprob.aibly not exceeding 2 m.µ in thickness) . The other bernto
nites shown in fig 7 also contain montmor,illonite particles of the above order 
of magnitude, often with their rolled edges which can be observed on the 
edges of incomip1letely dispersed sipecimens (Fig. 6d). 

Such a hiighly amsometric shaipe is one of the favourable factors for 
thyxotropic gel formation, as l!'e.sults £rom the geometric relation:ships in the 
notion of thyxotrnpic gelis evoJved by U. Hoffm.amm.12. 

On the other hand, the montmorillorute pa,rticles of the bentonites in 
Figs. 7a, b have either a flocculent aippeatrence, or considerably smaller dimen
sions Fi1gs. 7c, d (a large percentage of iparticles not exceeding 200 mµ). In 
the dwted highly dispersed specimens of bentonite from Smartna ob Paki 
(samiple G 31) and :Drom petroivac na moiru it is also possible to distiniguish 
a cO!llSiderable number of very srrna.n montmoriHonite crystals of small thickness 
and also of small dimensions in the direction of both axes (50-100 mµ) . 

It is partioulary interesting to compa1re Fi1gs. 6c and 7c, where two 
bentonites fr.om the same area are presented , the former corntaining quartz and 
well-developed 1bi.g montmorillonite crystals, the latter crystobalite with mont
morillonite crystals ·oin an averaige, of conisideraibly sma!ller dimensions. 

At present it is believed that bentonites derive from volcanic ashes of 
a definite composition by the prrocess of weathering or under hydrothermal con
ditj.ons. The synthesis of montmoirillonite under laiboratory condi·tions, either by 
hydrother1mal16 or by norma[ actioin.17 pointy out the c001Jditions of the formation 
of that mirnerail. It is formed ait a definite relationsh~p Ale03/Si0~ in an alkaline 
medium anid in the pTesence of magnesi!l..liln aind sodium ions. On the other 
:hand, numerous investigations18 indicate that the formation 0£ a definite 
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crystal form of silka is influenced by pH, the presence of certain catalyzers 
(halogens), by pressure and its duration, and by the concentration and the 
temperature gradient. 

It is very probable that similar conditions, fovouring the formation of 
quartz in bentonites often also favour the growth of big high!ly a:nisodimen
sional montmorillonite crystals. 
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IZVOD 

Studije bentonita. II 

Morfologija montmorilonitnih cestica i kristalna modifikacija kremicne kiseline 
u nekim bentonitima 

V. Stubiean, N. Lisenko i M . Wrischer 

Nastavljajucii svoja ·istrazivanja ispitaH ' smo kemijski i mineraJoski sastav, 
viskozitet suspenzija, veHi':inu i morfologiju i':estica ibentonita liz :nalaz1Sta·: I. Vrdnik 
(Vojvodina) II. Ginovci (N. R. Makedonija) III. Smartna ob Paki (N. R. Slovenija) 
uzorak G. 51 IV. Studene Bare (N. R. Makedonija) V. Rankovci (N. R. Makedonija) 
VI. Klanjec (N. R. Hrvatska) VII Smartna ob Pakr, uzorak G. 31 (N. R. Slovenijai) 
VIII Petrovac na moru (N. R. Crna Gora) . (Rimski brojevi na slikama odnose se na 
bentonite, kako su ovdje navedeni.) 
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Bentoniti I, II, i III sadrfavaiju, pored montmorilonita, slobodnu kremicnu kise
linu u obliku kv.a.rca; bentonit IV je ci.st montmorilonit, a bentoniti V, VI, VII i VIII sadde strukturno poremecen kris.tobalit ·i manje kolicine kvarca uz veoma disperznu amorfnu kremienu kiselinu [bentoniti VII i VIII (14)]. 

Mjerenja viskoziteta vodenih suspenzija alkalno aktiviranih bentonita, na uobicajen nacin, pokazala su, da bentoniti, koj1i sadrie :kvarc (I, II, III) posjeduju veci strukturni viskozitet od bentonita, u kojima dolazi, uz montmorilonit, pretefoo kristobalit (V, VI, VII, VIII) (sl. 1. 2, 3). Slaib strukturni viskozitet vodenih suspenzija moze uvjetivati viSe faktorao i to : 1. razredujuce djelo·vanje i i11egativan koloidnokemijski utjecaj slobodne kremicne kiselii11e, 2. nepovoljna morfologija montmorilonitnih cestica, 3. koli~ina i vrsta izomorfnih supstitucija u montmorilonitnoj reseci. 
Na prvu smo se toeku osvrnuli u prija8njem radu (14), a u ovom je djelu posebna paZ.nja poklonjena tocci 2. Elektronsko-mikroskopna snimanja pokazala su, da kod ispitivanih vrsta bent-Onita, koje ne sadrie vece kolicine kristobauta (sl. 6a,. b, c, d) susrei6emo Hjepo razvijene montmorilonitne kri'stale s visokim stupnjem 

anisometri~ti. 
P.ovezujuci uvjete geneze montmorilonita s fizikalno-kemijskim faktorima, koji odreduju kristalni oblik kremi1cne kiseline, konstatiraU smo veliku vjerojatnost, da slicni uvjeti, koji: pogoduju formiranju kvarca, ces1o pogoduju rastu vecih montmo

rilonitni:h kristala s visokim stupnjem anisometrienosti. 
Na osnovu rezultata iznesenih u ovoj i prijasnjoj studiji (14), vrse se i dalje pokusi radi poboljfanja svojistava viskoziteta alkalnih suspenzija onih bentonita, 

koji sadrie kristobalit i amorfnu kremicnu ki•selinu. 
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